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PASTOKiL LKTTEIt

Hit) l.ordshlp I lu* IIUliop of (Miami. 
By which he publishes the Encyclical 

LetUr concerning the J uhilee granted 
by Our Holy bather, Leo XII1 ,ou tie 
22nd. D; cumber, 1885.

JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL 
By the Mircy if God and the Favor </ the 

Holy Apostolic Fee, Bishop <f Ottawa, 
Assistant at the Pontifical 

Throne, etc.
To the Clergy, the Religious Communities 

and the Faithful uf the Diocese of 
Ottawa, Health aul Bineiictiuu in 

Lord.
Dearly Beloved Brethren,

CONTINUED FROM OÜR LAST.
All jubilees, as well as plenary îl-1 A- 

geucec, it<iune confisdi n, commuinoe, 
and a prayer for the intentions of the 
Holy Father. Besides these general con
ditions, teie*ul Jubilees txact utl era in 
y articular, such as works of penance and 
chanty : so the indulgence of this Jubi
lee imposes two farts ml a donation 
towanls a woik in fayor of the Fa:th. 
The three j ibilees gtanted by Leo XIII , 
always îequiied the»e two conditions, in 
order to indi cate on us how gieat is the 
utce-hity of good work-*, ml how much 
greater «till the necessity ol true penance 
ana riKid fasting.

It w 11 not be useless to lecall to mind 
here what a plenxrg indulgence, inform of 
Jubihe, it:

A plenary indulgence is the remission or 
absolution of all the temporal punishment due 
to pardoned sins, puoibhn ent which must 
necessarily be undergone, either in this 
world or the future, if it is not lemitted 
by indulge» ce. It is cf faith that the 
in lu’gences an* very salutary to chiitti&n 
people ; it is of faith also, that the church 
possesses ille power to g ant them. Ill s 
the C Mneil ol Trent expressly teaches us 
in i- 20th. session. “In using this power, 
they to whom it has been coi tided, loose, 
before God, from the temporal punish
ment due to sm.” [Bouvier J Indul
gence is a true absolution, not of sin 
wlivh the Church remits soKly by sacra
ment al absolution, but of the tempjral 
punishment, more or less gsea^, which 
ordinaldy remans to be undvigone, even 
after the eiu has been effaced. 1 lie grant- 
irg of indulgence is aa act of authority, 
constituting a part of the p’euary j iris- 
diction given to BLhops, end e-peually 
to the Pope by these Divine words : 
Whatever you shill loose on earth shall be 
loosed in Heaven.” By virtue of these 
words, the Head of the Church has re 
ceived power to apply, for the remis non of 
temporal punishments, the superabundant 
satisfactii n of our Laid Jesus Chiist and 
the Saints. This power, like all other 
powers, the Pope exercises with wiadoui ; 
and, as often as he applies, by indulgence, 
the fruits of sovereign mercy, lie < tfors 
adequate compensation to the Majesty of 
God and supreme j as1, ice. Tuercfore, 
indulgences are always attached to woiks 
which conti ihute to the gloiy of God and 
his bountiful purpose towards the Cauich 
and the souls of men.

our

The mo t important of all indulgences 
is that which is granted in the form of a 
general jubilee. A general jubilee, therefore is 
a plenary indulgence, granted by the t‘<pe to 
all the faithful in the h or Id, dependent for all, 
on the exercise of cat tin excellent and most 
salutary works and accompanied ly the mod 
solemn services as well as earnest preaching, 
which produces the most notable fruits of grace, 
such as most numerous and striking con
versions and a general renewal through
out Christendom. Among these fruits of 
grace must be included, especially, the 
powerful assistance which touch vs the heart 
of siuuers, moves, enlightens and trans
forms them. So, the Church, in this lime 
of ta!vation, employ s a 1 her condescen- 
non, the more to facilitate the return of 
the most unfortunate of her prodigal 
child ten. With this end in view, the 
Pope grants, during the jubilee, to all 
confessors the power of absolving from all 
climes, even the most enormuu°, and 
from the ct nsures attached to them, 
whilst, ordinarily, the absolution from 

of those crimes together with cen
sures or ecc!eeiastical peu a1 ties, is res rved 
solely to the first Pastors.

Because of such things, having invoked 
the holy name of God, and founding on 
the Encyclica1, as well as on the declara
tions made in the name of His Holines®, 
the 15th January last, by the sacred Pen- 
in ten tiary, we have regulated and ordered, 
we regulate and order as follows :

lo. The translation hereto subjoined, 
of the Encyclical letter, Quod auctoritat<, 
of our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII, dated 
22ud December, 1885, granting an extra
ordinary Jubilee, shall be rea l and pub
lished at the end of the present Pastoral 
Letter. The said letter is promulgated 
by this Paetoi:il Letter.

2o. The six visits prescribed by the En 
cyclical shall bo nude fur each Parish and 
Ms don of this Diocese outside of the city 
of Ottawa, in the Church or Chapel of the 
place. In the city of Ottawa, the Faith- 

Barilic.a, the 
and

church of St. Patiick; such as being dorui 
ciled outside of the city, belong to any of 
the city parishes, shall visit six times their 
Parish church.

At each of these visit», fervent prayers 
must, for sometime, be addressed to God 
for the intentions of the Sovereign Pon
tiff, viz : amongst others, for the prosper
ity and exaltatii n of the Catholic Church 
and the Holy See, foi the extirpation of 
heresies, the conversion of sinners, fur 
concord between Christian princes, and 
for the peace and urity of the whole faith
ful people.

Visits made in procession, whether by 
congregations of seculars or regulars, 
communities, confraternities, I'niversity 
College of Ottawa, or by the faithful who 
shall take part in said vGits, or themselves 
make them processionally with their 
PaiLh Priest, or a priest deputed by him : 
visits thus made shall count each one for 
two.

some

fill shall visit twice 
church of St. J the

3o. The two days of fasting and strict ah- 
stinence may be observed on any day even 
on a Friday, provided that it be not a ' 
day of obligation. As the Encyclical 
requites strict abstinence, it must be re
membered that the use of flesh meat, fat, 
eggs, butter, cheese, milk or any other ail
ment in which there are eggs or milk- 
meat», it absolutely forbidden the days oe

DIOCESE or OTTAWA.That great country, which we stall call by 
the old name of Oceanic», is divided iutu 
two Archbishopric» and sixteen bishopi ice, 
with Caidiual Moran at their bead. Six 
more bishop:ice, are in contemplation. 1 
cannot ascertain the precise number of 
privoto cr nuns, but they are equal to the 
wants of the people. But where did the 
majority of the bi hops, priests and nuns 
come from I They came from the island 
of saints—Ireland, the fruitful mother of 
learned missionaries, as in the earlier 
times of Christianity in Irelaid, Here 
now are the dried tones of the 
Irish Catholic cc nvicts standing in the 
person of their descendants as a mighty 
army to conquer souls for the kingdom 
of Heaven. England, equal in ferocity 
to pagan Rome, was, for three hundred 
years, an atrocious persecutor 
true Church, employing every 
the scaffold, prisons, confiscation», fine», 
and tortures to root out Catholicity. So 
that by the most iniquitious means the 
new religion was propagated by the 
wicked rulers of that kingdom and not 
by the preaching of the true Gospel by 
the legitimate clergyman of the True 
Church. Behold now what a change ! 
Not in the Church for she is always the 
same.

of the 
means—

Now, by the Providence of God, Eng. 
lish ships are cariyirg missionaries 
throughout the whole world—Asia, 
Africa, Australia and America. British 
boldieis who formerly shot down the 
priests at the altars are now marched to 
M.'.ss by their Protestant captains, and 
Catholic chaplains are appointed to the 
ships of war. Theirs is the tnumph of 
Christ and His Church over inhumanity 
and irréligion. “This is the victory that 
conquereth the world, our faith.” But 
now let us search for the diy bones of 
the martyred bishops, piiests and rel’g 
ous of Ireland, England and Scotland. 
Tney are reproduced iu thousands of 
holy missionaries in thefee countiies, and 
abo in America, Australia, Asia, Afiicu 
and other parts of the world. Dr. Hur
ley, Archbishop of Cashel, who was mar
ly red in Dublin at a spot now known 
as Stephen’s Green, after sulleiing im
prisonment in filthy dungeons had his 
legs put into tin boots tilled with oil and 
resin, and placed over a lire till the flesh 
fell from his bones. IIis executioners 
in the meantime jeering and upraiding 
him because in his agony he could not 

He was afterwardssuppress a groan, 
hanged, but cut down before he expired, 
and then his body cut into quarters. 
Behold he lives in the peison of 
his rllusti ious successor, Arch
bishop Croke, and also in the persons of 
the farmer rllu-urious Archbishops of 
Cashel. The sa-ne may be said of other 
Archbishops, Bisi ups and priists of Ire
land and Irish draceut throughout the 
world. We may well now again quote 
part of our text. “Thus saith the Lord 
Gud to these bones : Behold I will send 
spirit into you and you shall live. And I 
will lay sinews upon you, and will cause 
flesh to grow over you, and will cover 
you with skin ; an 1 I will giv 
spirit, and you shall live, and you shall 
know that I am the Lord. And 1 prophe
sied as He had commanded me ; and as 1 
prophes ed there was a noise, and behcl l a 
con motion ; and the bones cinv> together 
each one to its ] dnt. And I #aw, &ud be 
hold the sinews, and the fle-h came upon 
them, and the skiu was stretched out over 
them, but there was no spirit in them. 
And he said to me: Prophesy to the spirit, 
piophesy, 0 st li of man, and say to the 
spirit, Thus eaith the Lend Gud, Come 
spint frt in the four winds, and blow upon 
these slain and let them live pgaia. And 
I pr phesied as he had commanded me, 
and the spirit came into them and they 
lived ; and they stood up upon their feet., 
an exceeding great army. And he said to 
me : Son of man. All these bones are tha 
house of Israel. They say : Oar bones 
dried up, and our hope is lost, and we are 
cut t ff. Therefore prophesy, and say to 
them . Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, 
I will open your graves, and will biiog 
you out of your eepulctrer, 0 my people 
and will bring you into the land of Israel. 
And you shall know that I am the Lord, 
when I shall have opened your sepulchres, 
and shall have brought you out of your 
graves, 0 my people. And shall have put 
my api-it in you, and you shall live, and I 
shall make you rest upon your own land, 
and you shall know that I the Lord have 
spoken, and done it, saith the Lord God.”

e you

A Monument to Brcwnson.

Bishop (iilmour in the Univerhe.
At the death of Dr. Orettes A. Brown- 

son the Universe proposed that the Cath
olics of America erect by public sub: crip- 
tion a monument to his memory. The 
Catholic press very generally favored the 
suggestion, but nothing practical came out 
of it. We feel certain the money can be 
raist d if the Catlnlic press will urge it.

The memory of such a man should not 
be let die. Our Catholic people era nei
ther stiogy nor no grateful when a just 
cruse is properly presented. We appeal 
to our bieriimi of the Catholic presp, to 
discuss the sul j c% and give it their il flu
ence. Let the monument be erected in 
New Vork paik, or Boston Commons, but 
let it be erected. Let the ambition of 

young be excited and inspired by the 
monuments of our heroes. Let the
cur

Penbe not forgotten in the gleam of the 
sword.

Brownnon deserves a monument at the 
hands of the Catholics of Ameiica. Who 
will head the list?

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypo phosphites 

Its Use in Lung Troubles.
Dr. Hiram Cadoretto, of Jacksonville 

Fla., says : “I have for the last ten 
months prescribed your Emulsion, to 
patients suffering from lung troubles 
and they seem to be greatly benefited 
by its use.”

There is a Wide Difference betw 
medicines which atfoct

een

toma of disease and those which affect its 
cause. The 6rst are useful as pallatlves, 
the second, if of genuine efficacy, produce 
a radical cure. To the latter class belongs 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cute. Thoroughness ol 
operation is its special attribute in all cases 
of Biliousness, Uoativeness, Indigestion. 
Kidney Complaints, and Female Weak 
ness. Sold by Hatkntes & Co, Druggists 
Oondaa «treat.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3
» h'.ch it is intruded tu perform tin J a bib 
f.st.

■TIE GOLDEN STREAM At’RONH.THE, 
OCEAN.

e

4a Etch one will have to cornu!t hi* 
confess* r as to the » 1ms which lm 
gi\e. The Pope ei j fine to giv«\ not 
only according to one’s meant; but, ki u *-• 
ing tl aL too often, people delude and 
dective themselves thu ugh their alf.e iou 
to worldly thing*, lie obliges those who 
wish to gain the «I ubilee indu'gei ve to 
have au undei standing with their 
fessois as to the amount to be givui. This 
alms, according to the Encyclical, must be 
givtn towards a work which contributes to 
the increase and propagation of the Catholic 
Faith The Holy Father, whilst declaring 
it optional to choose among woik» that 
are piouiotive of faith, nevertheli ss, 
paints out two as heir g uroie ntos-ury 
and more ustful. These are Serniiuirimfor 
rccltsiasties and private schools for childu.n 
Such private rcnools, sustained solely by 
Voluntary gift», have been created iu 
several countiies of Europe, where tyran
nical Governments proscribe religious 
instruction iu the public school®. They 
ex st not, and have no need to exist in 
the Diocese of Ottawa, where Catholic 
schi o!s are maintained by meat s of an 
ob igatcry tax. But, if we have schools 
for the education of our children hide 
peiidently of a’ms, such is not the 
regards the tmining of Ecclesta-tics and 
the work of the Seminary. This woik, 
vou are well aware, L'early Beloved 
Brethren, is not one of n aj >r imp* rtrnce 
only, it is also absolutely neeetsarj in this 
diocese. Without education for E e’e- 
siastics, we should not Lave Pries'.». And 
if we had no Pries's, you would have no 
rthgious assistance, nor miss, nor sacra 
ment», nor the word of God, ... 
the catechism : all this We 
not failed to impress on you at nil i >ur 
pastoral visitations. We hope, there 
foie, that the woik of the Seminary will 
be the one to which you will devote your 
Jubilee alms. For this reason We order 
that in all the public churches and 
chapels of the Diocese : lo. the re be 
placed a box where it can readily be 
seen, for receiving the aforesai 1 alms ; 
2 j. that in no church or chapel shall tin re 
be any other box during this year.

The product of these offerings must be 
faithfully transmuted to us.

I seut reporters tj four houses in Bust ou 
a «hurt time ago t > ask how much money 
ih« v had sold uu Ireland during the month 
of Di cember, ami from the 1st of Decem
ber to the 20th th< sd four houses had sold 
over 8100,000 iu sums averaging $35.

cau assure you 
that there is not a city iu the United 
States, nut a town or hamlet, whence that 
drain is not constantly going away to Ire
land. It is going from the nulls, from thu 
mine*, from the farms, from the shops, 
from the serrant girls. The only advan
tage from that terrible loss—a lo-s which 
must îei.ch from 8 >o,0o0,Uo0 to 
000 a y tar, which is the lowest computa
tion y ou can put on it—the only valut- wu 
have iu return is iu the devoted audstLo- 
tion ate natures that could spare from their 
earnings so inuçh to their poor relatives iu 
Irelaid—for they sent it to sa vu their 
people from eviction and starvatio • not 
to make them happy and comforts' ■ Dut 
to pay the rent» to the Ei-g i»h ai rat*, 
fur whom England has legislate ! The- 
landlords have a mortgage uu the Li.-h in 
Arteiica through their affections—John 
Kjyle O'Reilly.

Now, in three wieks, lour homes in 
city sold that much, and 1cm

case a»

Opposed to Sensuality.

Hi*imp McCloskey,
lu this ceulury, when Miterirlistu is s,>

life, and a» a necessity cunsvquei i tho 
concupiscence of the ll ;sh, the concupis
cence of the eyes, and the pride of hf*, 
have got so strong a hold t n the mind* 
and hearts of the men and women cf 
day ; when luxury iu drens and living i - 
pushed to such extremes ; when tvafcuH 
indu’gence is the rule of life, and the pro 
cepts of the gospel which people still pro- 
fe** to believe, aie forgotten ur ignored, 
ai l the sensual, animal life of psgmisui 
would setm to hue set G id’s law aside—. 
nothing but such a life as St. Francis led ; 
nothii g but the se f-Jmial which Christ 
ha» s.eruly lui l duwu a< the te«t of our 
being worthy of eternal life ; nothing but 
a rca1, g« nuine love of the poverty and thu 
humility of Jems Christ, will make any 
lading impression on fouls given up to a 
life of self indulgence. The cancer which 
threatens the spiiitual life of so many 
otherwise beautiful character, of souls 
full of tat mal ability, and ihercfote cana* 
hie of heroic t If .rt, must be cut out. Thu 
knife of Penance alone will save us in 
times such as these we live in, and it 
behooves Catholics to rouse themselves, 
ai d to tee whether they are, in fact, any
thing but Catholics in name,—Catholics, 
that is, living for the world for which 
Christ prayed not ; imbued with its false 
P'inciplei-; holding to its deceitful maxinu ; 
dreading the Confessional, because it will 
compel them to give up the ir evil ways ; 
aud shrinking from li ly Communion, 
bt-cause they still have faith enough left 
lu tell them that they who eat the Flesh 
and drink the B ood of the Lord 
woithily, are guilty of tie same.

tiut even
our

The alms which will not be less than 
a dollar, may be placed in the box or 
remitted to the Revert nd Pastors, who 
will inscribe the nain»s and chiistian 
names of the givers in a book kept for 
the purpose, fht se books will be pie 
strved in the archives of the Bishopi ick 
in memory ot the generosity and spirit 
of faith of the C abolie* of this Diocese.

5o. The tame confession and commun
ion will not suffise for the fulfilment of 
the Pascal obligation and the guiuu g ot 
the Jubilee.

Ever)one who wishes to confess in 
order to gam the jubilee, may apply to 
any secular or regular priest who is ap
proved in this diocese ; an l evei v 
lessor is authorized to absolve from every 
sin and censure reserved to the Pope, oi 
the Ordinary, as well as to commute 
vows, according to the instruction 
tained in the second volume of the 
toral Letteis of the Bishops of Out a-va, 
beginning at page 5J.

Gj. Navigators ami travel!» rs, once 
come back to their domicile or d> Limed 
somewhere lor sum .Vient time, m iy gain 
the indulgence by performing the pres
cribed woik» and by visiting six tiims 
the Cathedial, the piincipal or parochial 
church of the locility or their domicile.

•'J. As often as any one shall comply 
with the conditions of the jubilee, he will 
gain a plenary indulgence, but dispen- 
talion», commutations and the abso- 
lotion of reserved cases, can be granted 
only once.

8o. The conditions of the jubilee 
be fulfilled, partly in one diocese and 
paity in another, provided that the regu- 
lations or the Ordinaries of both dioceses 
be attended to.

Vj. The Jubilee will commence on the 
day of the publication of this Pastoral 
Letter and will end on .list December 
next.

10. It must be announced by the ring, 
ing of bells for a quarter of au hour after 
the mid day Angelas ; and the close of 
the Jubilee shall, m like manner, be 
announced by the bells which must be 
rung duiing a quarter of an hour, after 
the evening Angelas of 31st December.

11. A Te Dtnm will be celebrated as 
solemnly as possible in the churches on 
the last Sunday of the year. *At the 
Basilica the Te. Vciim will be chanted on 
the 31st December.

This service will be held in thanks- 
giving to Cod for the graces granted 
during the Jubilee.

12 ). The faithful may gain, during the 
year, although it be a y tar of general 
jubilee, all the other indulgences gran
ted by the Sovereign Pontiff» ; and we 
avail ourselves of this occasion to pro
mulgate, in as far as is rendered neces 
sary by a degree of the Congregation of 
Indulgences dated 28 January, 1.812, 
throughout the whole extent uf the 
Diocese of Of taws, all the indulgences 
granted by the Soveieign Pontills, and 
notably those which are mentioned in 
the woi k, “Recueils de prières e t d\u uv r# s 
pieux,” published by order of Pin t IX, 
and printed in the press of Propaganda m 
1878.

un

ies Where Reverence D Cultivated.

Reverence for parents an 1 nii.ieriors in 
cultivated in Catholic parochial schools.

Hie want of reverence in a child nigià, 
fies à want of other virtues. 1'ne sort of 
men and women children of this Kind 
will make, can be easily surmised.

The minister ol God, passing through r 
pariah where a Catholic school is estab
lished, is alwtys greeted with a bow fioni 
the little girls and a aalute from the 
bo)s. Such children have been in
structed iu schools to do this, for the 
reason that the priest is the representa
tive of Christ, and because very often he 
bears our Divine Lord with him on hi a 
breast to the sick and dying.

Betides the reverence due parents 
and superiors, the aged should command 
the retpect of children. < Ud people are 
weak, infirm, and generally have odd 
and dit agreeable ways of saying and 
doing things, but they are dear to Cod 
on account of the lives they have Isd, 
and he has honored them with a long 
lengih of years in the land. To please 
Him children must reverence those who 
are loved by him. Catholic school» 
should teach children this virtue.

The home circle is a place to e locate 
children i i virtue, and the school room 
is another. B >th places teaching the 
same virtues, the child cannot fail to bo 
religious apd moral. But the school 
room without religion and morality can 
dt stroy all the virtues which the home 
may implant in young souls. Parents 
are foolish for themselvti and their 
children who will take the chances acd 
have their children brought up in god
less schools. Happily such pa eut» 
growing rarer every d »y.— Catholic Youth,

llic* Result of Masonic Kale in 
Belgium.

A remark was made some time back 
that every Catholic country that fall» 
under the grip of M i onic rule, at 
begins a courte of )early increasing 
d»fi;it3 in its bu lge», a» a Cathode 
government is restored, the deficit 
vanishes and i s place is taken by n 
bonus.

This singular phf nomenon, which 
may some day be erected into a law of 
Nature, is again repeated this year by 
that little Catholic country of Belg-um. 
The Masonic Ministry, ail Ven. I3r , who 
were turned out in I SGI, wound up 
their accounts with a deficit of fitly th 
million francs after a tenure of office ot 
only five year*, and after squandering a 
Mu us of forty-two millions left to them 
by their Catholic predecessor*. Their 
deficit for their last budget alone 
eighteen millions !

Li June 1884, they were thanked by 
the country for their eminent services 
and replaced by an honest Catholic 
Ministry. These have now been only 
eighteen months in office and in spite of 
the mess in which they found eveiy* 
thing, ..hey are now able to declare a 
bonus of three millions for the Budget 
of th»* coming year. The lesson is easy 
to read for those who wish to read it.

llor*f«mrw A<‘l«â I*howg>liait» 
UltWAHH uF I MIT AT It NS.

Imitations and counterfoils have again 
appealed. Be sure that the Wutd* H >rs« 
F- rt) 8” is on the wrapper, None j»re gen
uine without it.

The present Pastoral Letter shall be 
read at the Prone of the parochial m isses 
in all churches and chapels, as wall as 
in the chapters of Religious com muni 
ties, the first Sunday after it has been 
received.

Given at Ottawa, under our signature, 
the Seal of the Diocese, and the counter 
signature of our secretary, this twentieth 
day of February, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty.six, anniversary of 
the providential election of Leo Mil,

1 J. Thomas,
Bp. of i )ttawa.

r* o

was

By Command,
J. Sloan, Pt. 

Secretary.

Gold Fields,
that pan out richly, are not so abundant 
a» in the early California days, but these 
who write to Hallett A Co , Purtlai <t, 
Maine, will, by return mail, teceive, fit**, 
full information about woik which thty 
can do, aud live at home, that will pay 
them from $5 to $25 pur <liy, end up
wards. Either sex, young or old. Cip- 
i al not required; you are started in hunt- 
nee» free. Those who start »t once ate 
absolutely sure of snug little fortunes.

APRIL 17, IN*.

ARCH BISHOP LYNCh’S SERMON.priests, stand by Ireland. The Church 
has on occasions been thought slow iu 
giving 
Blown*
giving countenance to the Iiish cause : 
slowness was prudence—but now,

CONTINUED FU M OUa LAST.
What bhall we ssy of Au-»mils, Tas

mania and New Z aland, now amongst 
the most flourishing b*ds iu the garden of 
the Catholic Church I The spread of 
religion in these countiies is mai vellous, 
bantering cu the miraculous. The climate 
is very salubrious aud the Lni very 
fertile. After the rising of 171)8, a vast 
number of Iriah Catholics was then trans
ported to what was then called Botany 
Bay, near Sidney, Subsequently the 
Penal settlement was transfeired to Nor
folk Is’and, now Tasmania. Many of those 
prisoners were gentlemen of standing and 
education in Ireland. Then the stream of 
Irish convicts commenced. Small depre
dations were committed. Hanging or 
transportation to N vrfolk Inland wa* the 
doom of the transgressor. A man to save 
his own life and the lives of starving chil
dren appropriated to their use a sheep. 
This he had a perfect right to do, for all 
things are common iu time of famine 
But tht n for this offence he was banished 
from hie country for ten, twenty years, 
and some for life. They were chained iu 
gang", they were hall-starved, and they 
were most cruelly punished with the lash 
for trivial offences, and even for no moral 

“Saturnian years return ! Ere long fault Lashes were given to the Catholics
eSKSSwro°n*‘er ' f°r'efu.ing to attend F.o.e.tant praye..

At distance roll, and come not u ear : and worship, and the number of laches
Past Is the Iron age—the storms was increased for every offence. This

r“ahM* l“" WOrn ,hOCk on cruel discipline lasted for twenty year.,
The bird lu*the teinpei t cradled warms till some influential person protested.

At last her wings upon Lue loeK." The governor of the piisou had a residence
Ireland independent—Ireland happy, which is now occupied by the tiisteis of 

respected—her sous redeeming themselves Mercy. There is a large tree in front of 
from the injuries cf the past, aud all fot- the house, and on this tree the Irish Cah
iers broken, putting forth the noble qual- olica were stripped, strung up, and 
ities of mind and heart which are theirs by whipped. The land around this tree, for 
nature and by inheritance ! The vision of many feet, is soaked with the blood of the 
Etin’s future fills the seul with delight. Irish Catholics, and from th.at tree back to 
No, we shall not love her more then we the prison the road was constantly stained 
(lid ; we shall not be more proud cf 1er with the blood flowing from their flush 
than we have been—but, happier, indeed, wounds. The road from llubert-town to 
shall we be in htr happii.es . Luncestoo, a hundred and twenty miles iu

the duties ok irishmen.^ lentrlb, was made by the convicts, aud, we
It is a solemn time for the Iiish people are told from the very best authjiity, that 

—the independence of the nation is at whilst that road was bein^ built, the blood 
stake. Irishmen, l beseich you, under of Irish Catholics stained eveiy inch of it, 
stand your opportunity, and do your and their bones may be discovered at iu- 
duty. Irishmen of Ireland, ptreevere in tervals along the road. The blood of 
patient firmness, abandoning no one iota martyrs is the fruitful seeds of the Church, 
of y cur claims, and yet pursuing your end This accounts for the wonderful inert a»e 
with self control and through means as of Catholicity in those va*t countries ; 
fair and as just as the cause itself. Be and the dry bones now are covered wv.h 
united ; the enemy will strive to divide living flesh iu the ptr*uu of the great 
your ranks—know that in division lurks Catholic population in those v-.Hr. cuun• 
defeat, in union lies success. Irishmen of tins. They may tb&nk, alter the meicy 
America, be all that is good and great in the of God, the sufferings, the tears, the sigh", 
eyes of y our follow Americans, winning by the penitential works ol the poor convict*, 
jour civic virtues and your high bearing as now, I hope, et joy ing their reward. The 
men, as Americans, the appiural of this penalty uf death was dt creed again*t any 
Republic for the cause of li eland. Aid priest that would attempt to come into 
the men who at home “stand iu the gap” the penal settlement of Norfolk Island, 
by your liberal contributions. The treas- This pagan law was carried out as it was 
urer cf the Irish Parliamentary party in England and Ireland years before. The 
should be kept well replenished with geld history of the first priest who attempted 
from the purse» of Irish Americans. At to arrive on the shores of Australia is too 
home they give their time and life ; we interesting to be passed over. This good 
must give what they have no% and what pinst came to Dublin from the North of 
is needed in the contest—money. Ireland where he suffered much perstcu-

Aud let us pray for Ireland. We for tion himself ; and hearing that a number uf 
get, perhaps, this duty. God holds in his Catholics were being transported to Eng- 
hand the destinies of nations no less than land’s then penal settlement, he contrived 
of individuals. His favor is needed that to enter the Hulk. The ship set sail, and 
we succeed. Iq vain we plan, and labor iu a few days tli» priest was brought 
and hope, unless He blets our endeavors, before the captain as a stow-away. lie 
U G jd, we pray to thee—Have mercy on was so gentlematly aril elegant in his 
Erin. Remember, now, her taints, her manners ihat the captain took a fancy to 
virgins, her martyrs : remember thesauri- him aud gave him au tllhu as assit taut 
fices of our forefathers in Penal Days, and book-keeper. The captain ai»o rtcum- 
for their sake, have mercy on L.in, and mended him to some gentleman of 
be it Thy will tbit she »taud forth once llobarttowu as a useful convict, 
more a nation. Beloved apostle Patrick, Su ou after wards he was discovered 
gather this morning thy Irish saints close to be a priest, and they despatched 
arour.d the throne of the Omnipotent, and him back to England by the next 
wi$h them re-ecVo in its realms of blLsthe x esr.el. This vlnle transaction was most 
prayer of thy children on earth—O Lord ] r >v id en Liai. This good piicst made the 
have mercy on Erin ; for it is time to *.ad case of the convicts kuowu to the 
have mercy on her, for the time has com*! then Vicar-Apostolic of the Londou dis

trict in England, and alto to the Mu.t Rev.
Troy, Archbishop of Dublin. This 

brought around mo»t cootoling results. 
Other holy priests came to know the sal 
case of the convict» in Austra’ia, and fi led 
with the spirit of the Apostles who did not 
cease to preach Christ crucified, though 
ordered to do so by the Powers that be, 
these holy i riests went in di-guise and 
secretly administered the sacia nents and 
gave conso’ivt on to the dying. At lergth 
the vigilance of the officers btcame 
relaxed, and the priests were tolerated. 
The ex convicts that survive! their sen
tence when liberated, woiked hard 
together aud very successfully, earning 
luige wages. They took up land and pros
pered, but as soon as they built their own 
modest dwellings, they ntxt thought of 
building a house for the worship of God. 
Hence chapels aiose wht lever a few Irish 
Catholics weie settled. The priests lived 
as it were on horse back, attending to the 
spiritual wants of their scattered flocks. 
The pretence of a bishop was now abao- 
lutely necessary for the wants of ihe iisir-g 
church, and he was sent by the Holy See 
about fifty years a*o. Must Rev. Dr. 
Folding, au Englishman, was the one eeut 
ii» Vicar Apostolic. TheC’aiho’ic religion 
was then freed from the inti France of 
irréligion. Priées were multiplied as 
their congregations increased. A healthy 
emigration i as been pouring into that 
countiy e\er sinci*, and wonderful to re 
iaW*, Catholics are now estimated at one 
million, scattered over Australia, Tas 
manii, and New Zealand,and thev double 
tteir numbeis every ten years. The Irish 
Catholics being a chaste and hardy people 
are prolific.

when the opportunity bas come, 
with demâLd» that are j;i»t, and 
means that aie licit, the Chu.ch is out
spoken in her advccscy of Ireland. Leo 
XIII, ha» c’osed the d>or cf the royal 
Vatican against English Eomsai ies who 
fa n would belie to nis face our countiy, 
and the Irish bishops are the most corn age- 
ou» and most resolute ! of her dtfendeis. 
Ve», in Ihe name of my Chutcb. 1 pray 
this morning lor Ireland, and I bless htr 
children who are battling for her lights.

IRELAND’S FUTURE.
I speak confidently—Ireland will eue- 

c* ed. The movement U too powerful; it 
cannot bd arrested. Erg’and is more in- 
c in»d to j ustice, and the world at large 
watching ntr, she fears universal public 
opinion, and can no longer as it were in 
the dark throttle her victims and still their 
c’am<’rings iu death. And we pu*, too, 
our trust in Providence, who will not 
allow forever iniquity to triumph. Ye», 
there is a heppy future before Inland 
and it is not far off. A glorious day when 
Ireland’s sons, on Litfey’s banks, shill 
open an Irish Parliament, and Ireland 
shall be a Nation olcs again !

eat wrong 
not a ear :

cliff

Things Money Can’t Do. Dr.

Seme boys and girls have an idea that 
money can do almost anything; but this 
is a mistake. Mouey, it is true, can do 
a great deal, but it can not do every
thing. I could name you a thousand 
tilings it can not buy. It was meant for 
good, and it is a good thing to have; but 
all this depends on how it is used. If 
used wrongly it is an injury rather than a 
benefit. Beyond all doubt, however, 
there are many things better than it is, 
and which it cannot putchase, no matter 
how much we have of it.

If a man has not a good education, all 
his money can not buy it for him. He 
can scarcely ever make up for his early 
waste of opportunities. He may say,
I have heard of men saying, “I would 
give all I have if I had only m good edu
cation and a well trained mind;” but he 
will say it in vain. Ills money alone 
can’t obtain it.

Neither will wealth itself give a man 
or woman good manners. Nothing, next 
to good health, is of more importance 
than easy, graceful, self-pot-sessed man
ners. But they cau’t be had for mere 
money.

Money can’t purchase a good con 
science. If a poor man or a boy or a girl 
—any one—has a clear conscience that 
gives oil'a tone like a sound bell when 
touched by the hammer, then be sure he 
is vastly richer than the millionaire who 
does not possess such a conscience. Good 
principles are better than gold. Alt the 
gold of Golconda couldn’t buy them for 
a man who hasn’t them already.

as

The Cathedral of Sidney would be a 
grand ornement to any city in Europe. 
The same may be said of the Cathedrals of 
Bathurst, Brisbane, Gmlbourne, Mel
bourne and other» ; and the Catholics of 
those places are both influential and rich. 
Beside» there are magnificent colleges, 
con vents,monasteries and schools through
out the country. We hope that 
Canadian Pacific Railroad which is destined 
to be a highway from this country to 
Australia, will bring enlightenment and 
love of fair p’ay to the rulers of that 
country, which will induce them to imi
tate the example of our enlightened and 
liberal government which treats its fellow 
subjects of the Catholic Faith fairly and 
honestly, permitting the Catholics wher
ever they can to have their own Catholic 
Separate Schools supported by their own 
taxes. The world moves on, education is 
spreading, bigotry is happily wasting 
away, es^cdally amongst the brotherhood 
of Christians. The Catholics on tkeir part 
are bound to return good for evil, and are 
laboring to win back to the true faith, 
the children of their former persecutors.

The Fire Bells.
Ring out an alarm and it is heeded. 
This is to notify you that base substitu
tion is practiced when the great sure-pop 
corn cure is asked for. Putnam’s Pain- 
less Corn Extractor never fails to take 
corns off. It makes no sore spots and 
gives no pain. Be sure and get “Put
nam’s.”

What Toronto’s well-known Good Sam
aritan savs : “I have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for over 
20 years, and have tried many remedies, 
but never found an article that has done 
me as much good as Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Diacovery and Dyspeptic Cure.” 
Clara E. Porter, Sold by Hatkness & 
Co., Druggists, Dund.u street.

To Whom It May Concern.
Geo. W. Platt., of Picton, says he can 

confidently recommend Burdock Blood 
Bitters to any who suffer from loss of 
appetite, constipation and general debil
ity, that reSedy having cured him. after 
severe illness from the same complaints
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